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Before the little enamel clock on
my desk had marked off five min-
utes. Jim returned. In those five
minutes I had hurried out of my
wrinkled uniform and was sitting,
wrapped in my new orchid negli-
gee, brushing my hair, when he
limped wearily into the room and
flung himself down on the chaise
lounge.

Not one of those minutes had been
marred by jealously of Valerie Cos-
by. I felt a glorious certainity that
Jim was mine and that Val couldn't
touch him. I wasn't jealous. So
I was happy. Jim's first words jus-
tified me:

"Some one ought to tell Val to
cut out her Egyptian-urn, Russian-
dancer, baby-vamp stuff." he said
grinning at me ehummily. "She
overdoes it. What's the point of all
this heavy incense and shut-up
rooms? Me for the clean outdoors.

Come over here and give a fellow a
sun-bath in that soft hair of yours.
Lilac Lady."

With a little bird singing in my
heart. I went to him. And so. for-
got to tell Jim about the dinner
with Tony and Carlotta. How could
I think of anything as distant and
impersonal as friendship when I
had my own boy and his love?

When I remembered again, a few
days later?it was because some-
thing happened to knot still closer
the threads of my friendship with
Tony. This happened the day I
had a luncheon appointment with
Virginia. So, in order to keep the
afternoon clear for her. I started
off bright and early to get my mar-
keting done and to take my auto-
mobile lesson. I'm getting so I
actually dare drive the little car
right through traffic, and soon I
suppose?l'll be brave enough to
whirl about the shining roads with-
out my young instructor at hand
to guide and to admonish me.

When I arrived at Virginia's, she
greeted me with this announcement:

"Tony is having lunch with us.
Anne. Isn't that a nice surprise?
He has a long letter from Betty

You Can Entertain
Economically

Delicicnis Homemade Root
Beer Than lc a Glass
tVhen you serve sparkling, cool

glasses of homemade you

snon become well known. You find
that peopla like to drop in for a chat,
and enjoy a wholesome glass of
Homemade Root Beer.

Root beer made from Hires House-
hold Extract is just as pure as it is
refreshing. When you buy Hires
Household Extract, you know that
you are getting no substitutes nor ar-
tificial flavors. It is made from the
juices of barks, berries, herbs, and
roots, sixteen in all. including such
wholesome woodsy things as birch-
bark, wintergreen. ginger, and
nard.

The best part of it is that jg is not
only surprisingly economical, but it
also is very easy to make. All you
need is a bottle of Hires Household
Extract, sugar, and a yeast cake.
And that one 25c bottle of Hires
Household Extract makes forty pints
or eighty glasses less than lc a
glass!

Get up all those old bottles which
have been collecting down the cel-
lar. If you haven't corks for them,
you can get some Hires specially
air-tight bottle stoppers from your
grocer when you buy your Hires
Household Extract.

Once you have some of this deli-
cious homemade root beer, you will
never again be without it!

to read to us. It's to all three of ;
us. I wanted to join Jim to run 1
up for lunch too. But he's had a
letter from Terry and said he's try |
to subsist on that and your report I
of what Betty has to say."

"And didn't Jim mind Tony's j
being here?" I ventured awkwardly.

"Why should he?" retorted Vir- ]
ginia absent-mindedly, then her J
voice thinned as she went on,
"Phoebe's joining us. I won't per- j
niit any more mopping. There's j
the bell. That will be Tony. You !
go off and receive him, while I rout
that child to join us. She's a great j
care these days, Anne."

I found Tony pacing up and down
Virginia's big music-room. He \u25a0
came forward with his left hand \u25a0
held out in greeting and with that i
radiant smile of seeming to well j
up from his very soul.

"Anne!" he exclaimed. "And such
a happy, glowing Anne! It's a joy !
to see you like this, little friend." I

"I am happy," I replied. "And \
Betty?"

"Is brave." he said. "Braver than !
we know, I think. For she might j
be so happy with that fine lad of j
hers?if it weren't that her pride I
is on the rack. It takes a homely \
old uncle-to-the-world like me not j
to mind a little extra spoiling of his j
beauty. Our Betty's too lovely to j
be maimed. Youth ought to be per- |
feet."

"It's so brief," I gasped through j
the choke in my throat that came !
whenever I thought of our proud i
Betty with a useless right arm. 1

Then Virginia came into the room. ,
bringing a little gray, overcast imi- |
tation of the Phoebe that had been. '
Tonys greeting was so kind and ;
warm that it flashed across my mind !
that perhaps he could help Phoebe |
?perhaps he would know how to
circumvent Evvy.

"March straight out to the din- |
ing-room," ordered Virginia as the j
maid came to the door to announce I
lunch. "There's a cheese souffle that j
waits on no man."

"And now for the letter," com- j
manded Virginia, leaning forward i
expectantly as Amanda removed the j
empty plates and prepared to bring j
in the next course. "I think we're |
probably hungrier for that than for I
any more lunch."

So Tony read Betty's letter aloud.
It was gallant and gay .like our
Betty, and sweet and whimsical ,too.
But we all felt the note of sadness
that cropped up now and then in
spite of Betty's best efforts to give
us merry descriptions of the in-
teresting things they were doing and
seeing. As Tony came to one para-
graph I found my eyes traveling of
themselves from him to Phoebe. She
was leaning forward with her hands
clasped on the table and her eyes
propped wide and round and fast-
ened on Tony's face.

"Terry's such a dear," read Tony
in his wonderful voice. "Of course
this must come to you with the
shock of a news-beat. How could
you imagine I thought so? Well, I
married him with the idea of hav-
ing a super-excellent husband. And
I've got also a marvelous ladies-
maid and a gentle critic. He fastens
up-growns superbly for the one-
handed, and doesn't examine my
raven locks critically when I do
them up all awry.

"I'm a lop-sided, left-handed
creature. But I look at every double
cylinder woman I see and remark
to her though she mercifully
doesn't know it?'Poor old dear, if j
you had the hands of an octopus
or a centipede wouldn't you give
every blessed one of them for a
blesseder person, like my Terry?'
. . . Dear pals o' mine, I have you
and I have love. Don't ever grieve
about anything I haven't."

Toony stopped a moment then,
while Virginia and I fumbled for
handkerchiefs. In this minute
Phoebe stumbled to her feet her
face bleak and gray. She faced Vir-
ginia for a moment and then turned
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That Summer Skirt
Should Be Dry Cleaned

Nothing
gives to the

Summer Skirt the
freshness and /\V Y\
smartness of a / /VV
thorough dry 7TL
cleaning the \ j ' \
Finkelstein way. jMJMA I *j;
Besides, it pro- J
longs the wear
by eliminating : S^fll
the dirt. Clean _JCD
clothes last :

longer, naturally.

Our dry cleaning process means complete reno-
vation with absolutely no injury to the fabric
and at the same time is odorless.

- Promptness a Specialty

FINKELSTEIN
Cleaner & Dyer
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and ran from the room, flinging
back a little cry:

"Let me go. Please let me go."
Virginia's face pinched in at the

nostrils and whitened for a second.
Then she turned to us with a suave

word of explanation:

"She has a headache. I shouldn't

have asked her to get out of bed.
Just forget the little episode, will
you please? And now, Tony?won't
you go on with Betty's letter?
Brave, splendid Betty?we must, all

stand by!"
Tony looked at her gravely for a

moment
"We have also to stand by the

people who aren't brave," he said
without any special emphasis.

Then he went on reading. And
my mind followed a little girl who
was trying hard to be brave. What
was she doing alone in her room?
Who was going to stand by her?

To Bo Continued.

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS
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LADIES' APRON DRESS

2884. ?Here is a simple, easy to
develop model, good for seersucker,
gingham, lawn, percale, drill, linen

and khaki. The pockets may be
omitted.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes:
Small, 32-34; medium, 36-38; large,
40-42; extra large, 44-46 inches bust
measure. A medium size will re-
quire 4% yards of 36-inch mater-

ial. Width at, lower edge is 2 1-8

yards.
A pattern of this illustration

mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No

Name

Address
City and State

the steam and dirtof housewoTk
?all spell ruin for good complex-
ions But the regular use of
Resinol Soap, with an occasional
applicationof Resinol Ointment,
keeps the skin so clean, clear and
fresh that it simply cannot help
being beautiful.
Alldruggists sell Resinol Soap sod Oint-

ment. Why don't you begin using them?

WILL PUNISH
MURDERERS OF

JOHN CORRELL
Carranza Promises to Omit

No Efforts in Their
Prosecution

By Associated Press.

Washington, July 21.?The Mex-
ican government replying to rep-
resentations made by the United

States in connection with the mur-
der of John W. Correll, an Ameri- j
can citizen, and the attack on his
wife near Tampico recently, has
stated that it would "omit no efforts

in the prosecution and punishment |
of those responsible for a crime j
so odious." ? |

The attack on the Correll family
occurred near Colonia, about 30
miles from Tampico, late in June, j
His assailants, reported to have I
numbered about 50, also maltreated
his wife and slightly wounded his
son.

Bulgaria Willing to
Have Problems Settled

by Peace Conference
By Associated Press.

New York, July 21. Bulgaria
is willing to have its problems and
disputes settled by the Peace Con-
ference under the principles en-
unciated by President Wilson and
the Allies, accor.ding to a cablegram
from Constantine Stephanov, leader
of the Macedonian colony in Switzer.
land to H. L. Bridgman, publisher
of the Brooklyn Standard Union.
Mr. Stephanov is an American citi-
zen and is professor of English
literature in the University of Sofia,
Buffalo.

Man Who Made Fortune
in Spectacular Plays,

Is Dead in England
London, July 21.?1t is learned

that Imre Kiralfy, organizer of
pageants and spectacular plays,
who died at Brighton, April 28, left
a fortune of $2,000,000. It is stated
that he realized a total return of
$22,750,000 from the colossal pa-
geants he produced mostly in Amer-
ica and abroad. One pageant shown
at the World's Fair at Chicago,
brought in about $1,000,000. A state-
ment issued here says this is the
largest total of receipts in the his-
tory of the opera, drama, spectacle
and pageantry.

Mitchell Well Known
Among Legislators

James G. Mitchell was one of the
prominent figures in Pennsylvania
State politics and exercised a wide
influence among the Legislators as
senator from the Jefferson-Indiana
district. He served two terms andwas chairman of the committee on
appropriations, where he adminis-
tered things in pretty vigorous fash-
ion.

In later years he was elected a
member of the House from Jefferson
and was frequently heard from. He
was an uncle of Lex X. Mitchell also
a legislator from Jefferson county.

BOSTON' STRIKE ENDSBy Associated Press.
Boston, July 21.? -Car service on

the lines of the Boston elevated sys-
tem was resumed to-day after aninterruption of four days. The car-
men who struck on Thursday at 4

[ a. m. as a protest against the delay
| of the War Labor Board in adjust-
i ing their grievances, returned to the
I duties at the corresponding hourto-day, with the assurance of an
eight-hour day and increases of pay
up to 62 cents an hour. They were
receiving 48 cents and has asked
for 72 Vz cents an hour.

CADETS REACH FRANCE
By Associated Press.

Brest. Sunday, July 20. Two
hundred and seventy-five members
of the West Point graduating class
arrived here to-day, on the United
States Army transport, Leviathan.
The cadets are to make a tour
through France, returning to the
United States about September 1.

AMNESTY FOR SOLDIERS
? By Associated Press.

Washington, July 21.?Complete
amnesty for all soldiers, sailors and
marines convicted by court martial
except those whose offense would be
a felony under federal statutes, was
proposed in a bill introduced to-day
by Senator Chamberlain, Democrat.
Oregon, and referred to the military
committee.

BIG MILL BURNS
By Associated Press.

Sernnton, Pa., July 21.?The Xy-
hart- Flour and Feed Mill at Peck-
vllle, Pn.. was destroved by fire to-
day. The loss is $30,000.

Bolsheviki Refuse to
Release Imprisoned

Natives of Sweden
Stockholm, July 21, The Bol-

shevik government at Petrograd re-

fused to release five members of the
Swedish legation at Petrograd, re-
cently arrested, it was announced

here to-day. An official of the
Swedish foreign office said it was
his belief representatives of other
nations at Petrograd probably would
be arrested.

The members of the Swedish
legation arrested were two men and
five women typists. Sweden pro-

tested but the Bolshevik government

replied the arrests were based on
violations of law and that the plea

of diplomatic immunity could not be
recognized. Answering a renewed
protest the Bolshevik government

said only three persons were ar-

rested.

Wage Readjustment Is
General Along Schuylkill

By Associated Press.
Reading, Pa.. July 21.?The read-

justment of wages of puddlers on
the basis of $10.75 a ton has been
generali throughout the Schuylkill
Vallev since the Reading Iron Works ]
settled on that basis. The previous
rate was $14.37.

At Birdsboro the E. and G. Brooke
Iron Company started up the puddl-

ing department of its rolling mill
to-day. The men will receive the.
same wages as paid for similar
work by the Reading Iron Com-
pany.

At Pottstown the Glasgow Iron
Company posted notice to-day of a
readjustment of wages. It will be
based on the Iron workers' and em-
ployers' agreement reached at the
recent conference in Reading when
the puddling rate was changed to
and August, and then a sliding scale
$10.75 a ton from $14.37 for July
on basis of the market.

Young Slayer Is
Extradited From N. J.
By Associated Press.

Trenton, X. J. July 21. ?Governor
Runyon to-day honored the request
of Governor Smith, of New York,
for the extradition of Edward E.
O'Brien, who was indicted, together
with Edward E. Paige, for the
murder recently of Gardiner C.
Hull, a New York stationer. O'Brien,
who is in the county jail at Free-

hold, X. J., will be taken to New

York this afternoon.
An affidavit accompanying Gover-

nor Smith's requisition, sets forth
that O'Brien confessed to commit-
ting the crime. Mr. Hull was as-

saulted by being beaten over the
head with a hammer on the night
of July 11, and died the next day.
Two days later O'Brien was arrested
at Avon where he had gone to see
his mother. Paige was captured In
Philadelphia.

Would Make It Unlawful
to Possess Liquor in Private

Houses; Some Objections
By Associated Press.

Washington, July 21.?An effort to
have a provision in the bill making

it unlawful for a person to possess
liquors in his own dwelling was ex-
pected to be a storm center of de-
bate to-day in the House when con-
sideration of prohibition enforcement
legislation was resumed.

Some members were said to feel
the "drys" had gone about as far as
is was wise to go, as to make the
legislation too drastic would only
bring it into contempt and thereby
defeat the end to which the prohibi-
tionists were working.

Sullivan Member
of House Is Dead

Word reached the city yesterday
of the death of Representative
Frank H. Ingham, member from
Sullivan county. He died from heart
disease, having collapsed a short
distance from his home.

Mr. Ingham was a lawyer living
at LaPorte and was a graduate of
Cornell. He was born in 1872.

How to Look and Feel
Bright in Hot Weather

When depressed by the heat and
you want to freshen up for the
afternoon or evening,- just bathe the
face in a lotion made by dissolving
an ounce of pure powdered saxolite
in a half pint of witch hazel. You
will find this more refreshing than
an hour's rest.

As a wrinkle-remover the saxolite
lotion is remarkably successful. Its
action is almost magical. The deep-
est furrows, as well as the finest
lines?whether due to age, illness,
whether or worry?are immediately
affected. Enlarged pores are re-
duced, flabby skin is "drawn in,"
facial contour is improved wonder-
fully. The simple ingredients of
course can be had at any drugstore,
and you need not hesitate totry the
lotion, as It will not harm any skin
in the least

"LIFE'S PROBLEMS 1
I ARE DISCUSSED

By Mrs. WlLsok woddrow. iThe cleverest of us are going t 0 be |
cheated no' and then; the wisest >
of us will wake mistakes in our '
estimates of Persons with whom we Iare thrown; the most generous of
us win occasionaly find our con- j
fidence abused. These being facts, !
they might a® well be accepted with- |
out too much heartburning and re- j
sentnient.

A woman has written me a let- j
ter in which she relates an un- ;

fortunate circumstance, where, I
through an ac t of friendship on i
her part and acting in all good :
faith, Sh'e J'et found hereself the !
loser in money, in se lf-esteem and |
in her faith in her fellow beings.

"I shall never again trust a man
or woman," R'lo says, and it is no ,
doubt a very natural remark for i
her to make-

But in trying to carry out such j
a vow she will tind that she in-
flicts more punishment on herself'
than on those who have wronged i
her. she will virtually Penalize j
herself, f o r sh e will have to shut !
herself oOmPletely off front the j
world and to live in an attitude of i
continual suspicion. She will em- i
bitter and narrow her life until it ?
will be imPoSS 'hle to make or re-
tain a ny friendship whatever.

Life is a matter of g' ve and take,
and we've g ot to take the good with
the bad, the sour with the sweet,
and make the best of it.

A nian once told me of a meth-
od oy which he kept h is faith in
his fellows. It happened that when .
he Was a young man , and follow-
ing the advice of a n the all-thrift I
mentors, he set himself to lay up a i
hundred dollars.

Three dollars a week was all he j
could spare front his earnings, and !
each of those three dollars meant ;
something he had given up for the 1
sake of savins

'"'hen he Anally completed the |
amount, he felt as if he owned the ;
earth. If represented the founda-
tion of success in ijfe to him. Then J
his best friend asked him to lend
hini the am promising to pay It-
back within a certain time and with
interest. The friend lost the money, j
however, and to this day has never i
returned it.Ypt in spite of this dlsiliussioniz- j
in£ experience, the man again and
with the same self-denial, a little |
sterner, this time, saved up another ;
hundred.

sooner had he done so than 1

j in everything that makes life worth
: while.

He might have been playing a

hundred-to-one shot in his second
venture, but he staked everything
on his belief in human nature, and
it won.

It's a perfectly safe game. iou

will lose now and then inevitably,

but you will win many, many more
! times than you lose.

Japan's Crown Prince
to Wed Princess Najako

i Tokio, July 21.?Announcement
has been made of the betrothal of

i Crown Prince Hirohito with prin-
| cess Nagako, the eldest daughter of
Prince and Princess Kuni. Prin-

-1 cess Nagako is sixteen years old and
j a student at the Peers' School. It
is expected that the Imperial wed-

! ding will not take place before sev-

eral years.

Coffee Whenever
You Want It

As Weak or as Strong as
! You Like It
! Do vou like vour eolTee very strong

and black? Or do you prefer a fra-
i grant cup of golden brown coffee?
i With Hires Instant Soluble Coffee
| you can make the strength to suit

j your own individual taste. Here is
i why:

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee is a
I delicious blend of the finest Java and
i Mocha coffee in a powdered, soluble

form. It is a percolated coffee made
from the finest grades of fresh

I roasted coffee beans with the water
I taken out. When you add hot water

you instantly have coffee as origin-
ally made. Or if you like iced coffee
you can have it, for Hires Instant
Soluble Coffee dissolves in ice water,

' too!

j Gone is the nuisance of the coffee
] pot! No longer need you bother with
empting grounds and disposing of egg

! shells, nor do you have two or three
I cups left over which have to be
I thrown away. There is no throwing
| away more coffee than you drink!
| So convenient is this coffee, and at
i the same time so delicious and well
\ flavored that 66 2-3 per cent of all

' the trench coffee contracted for by
j the American Army in France was

i Hires Instant Soluble Coffee.
! A small can of Hires Instant Solu-
? hie Coffee is equivalent to a pound of
I the best Mocha and Java coffee. The

low price is due to the fact that with
| our exclusive process we extract 100
j per cent, more juice from the bean
than you can in making coffee in the

I old way. Get it at all stores.

| he learned that a girl whom he had
| known all his life was making a !
j terrific struggle. Then ensued an j
' equally terrific struggle with him- !
| self.

b'n the one side he had reason ;
!to believe that his treasured hun- ;

] dred dollars would tide the girl over j
i an especially rough place and en- ,
! able her to get on her feet On the j
! other hand, he could not fail to re- j

: member his first experience in loan- |

I ing to the apparently needy. How- j
1 ever, in the end, he insisted on the j

: girl taking his money.

i She justified his belief in her, for 1
I she did get on her feet, and stayed j
I there. She repaid the money, and !
! also his generosity with her eternal
i gratitude. And he, in turn, grateful j
i f°r his restored faith in humanity, ;
! dedicated that hundred dollars to ,
? ar >y one in need.

i He Has prospered and grown rich !
| since that time and has given large |
sums in charity, but he says that j

! nothing ever given or gained has |
i yielded him one-half the happiness i
i that does that hundred, which he 1

1 keeps always loaned to some person [
| struggling In the mire of circum- |
; stances.

Time and again it has helped a I
lame dog over a sti)e, set some j
one up in business, given a man or j
a woman a chance, or has kept '
the wolf from some door. He as- |
serts that it has rarely failed to j
come back, and that he can never j
measure the returns of good-will it
has brought him.

It has sweetened and broadened |
| his life in ways he never dreamed
j Possible, given him friends in un-
j looked for places, and has shown
i him qualities he would never have
! suspected in those he has thus
I learned to know. He is very positive
; and unswerving in his belief that
: the good far outweighs the bad in
? this world.

Some one has said that all we I
i ca n carry out 0f the world with j
iu s is that which we have given away. |

It would have been the easiest Jway for this man after his first ;

i disappointment to have accepted j
; the point of view of the woman j
j who has written me, and to have j
I resolved never to trust any one, !
? man or woman, again. But he was ;hig enough, and generous and clear- I
i sighted enough to have intuitively
j grasped the fact that such a beliefstrongly held would eventually bank- j
rupt him in money, in friends and 1

Keeps Jersey Corn Flakes Fresh
MOISTURE from the air willnot pene- taste as though they had just been packed.

trate the triple-seal Jersey Corn T , . .
Flake package. The Moisture is kept ,

1 hey retain their cnspmess m milk and
and the original flavor of the flakes is do not get soggy. At the first spoonful you

kePt in. They are always crisp, brown and recognize the delicious natural corn flavor,
uniformly delicious. " Jersey Corn Flakes relished by every mem-

ber of the family as a real delicacy as well as
Jersey Corn Flakes are never a dis- something good to eat.

the Jersey Cereel Feed Company
break the triple-seal. They always look and mrti

Learn the Jersey Difference ?Ask your grocer for'

Jersey Com Flakes
I Tie Original Thick. Com Flakes
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